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Get your Glow
with Votary
08 Mar - Anthropologie
www.anthropologie.com
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Cadogan Concierge

Take part in this intimate masterclass with Votary Founder,
Arabella Preston. Start your weekend focusing on self-care
with a one-to-one consultation and a lesson in the skinhealing powers of natural oils. Explore the world of botanical
skincare, have all your queries solved and enjoy unlimited
complimentary green smoothies. Booking is essential.

Colin Thackeray
09 Mar - Cadogan Hall
www.cadoganhall.com

For one night only, see the man who stole
the nations heart and winner of Britain’s
Got Talent 2019 perform at Cadogan Hall.
Sergeant Major Colin Thackeray will perform,
adorned with his row of war medals, his
much-loved favourite BGT-winning songs and
those from his debut album, Love Changes
Everything.

Cadogan Concierge
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WHAT ’S ON IN CHELESE A | MUSIC • ART • THE ATRE • E XHIBITIONS • FOOD

Twilight Tour of the Royal
Hospital Chelsea
04 Mar - Royal Hospital Chelsea
www.chelsea-pensioners.co.uk
An exclusive twilight tour exploring the Royal Hospital Chelsea’s
most iconic spots followed by drinks in the Chelsea Pensioner’s
Club. Book to meet the founder, King Charles II, in the State
Apartments, see the chapel through the ideas of its creator, Sir
Christopher Wren, and hear the fascinating tales of 17th Century
life in the Hospital through former residents.
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Sohei Nishino: Everest &
Journey of Drifting Ice
11 Mar to 25 Apr - Michael Hoppen Gallery
www.michaelhoppengallery.com
The two latest works of Japanese artist, Sohei Nishino, Everest
and Journey of Drifting Ice. These two pieces illustrate the
extraordinary landscape of Japan, its creation and the way it
impacts the lives of the local population.

Shoe Lady

Behind the Scenes with
Nell Jones

04 to 21 Mar - Royal Court Theatre
www.royalcourttheatre.com

19 Mar - Chelsea Physic Garden
www.chelseaphsyicgarden.co.uk

Directed by E V Crowe, a graduate of the Royal Court Young Writers
Programme, this play will follow the story of Viv who has lost her
shoe, with disastrous consequences – until she finds that missing
shoe that is.

Nell Jones, Head of Plant Collections and a decade of experience
at the Chelsea Physic Garden, will host a special seasonal tour of
the Garden. Tickets include lunch, made from delicious organic
ingredients, at the Café after the tour.

International Women’s Day:
Wikipedia edit-a-thon

The Great
Waterloo Controversy

08 Mar – The Design Museum
www.designmuseum.org

20 Mar - National Army Museum
www.nam.ac.uk

Be part of the global effort to actively re-write architecture and
tackle the under representation of women designers, architects and
others in this Wikipedia edit-a-thon. Use the Design Museum’s library,
exhibitions and online resources to make honest amends at this free
event.

Join Gareth Glover as he provides an honest appraisal of one of the
biggest military question marks; which regiments defeated the
Imperial Guard during the ‘crisis’ of Waterloo.

Cadogan Concierge

For more local events and exhibitions,
visit www.inchelsea.co.uk

Cadogan Concierge
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Retail Therapy

Escada
Baisley Jacket
£845

LUXURY • ACCESSORIES • PERSONAL SHOPPING • E XPERIENCES

Make this Mother's Day extra special...

Kate Spade
Romy Wicker Medium
Satchel
£350

Cartier
Panthere De Cartier
Bracelet
£17,700

Monica Vinader
Siren Stacking Ring Set
£235

Moscot
Momza Sunglasses in
Heritage Tortoise
£265
Jo Malone
Lavender & Musk Diffuser
£67

The White Company
Book Hamper
£120

Aesop
Skin Sublime Replenishing Night
Masque 60ml
£93

Penhaligon's
The Favourite
£144

L.K. Bennett
Leona Natural Raffia Bag
£85

Heidi Klein
Cairns Rope Back
One Piece
£240

NARS
Overlust Cheek Palette
£46

Essential Antwerp
Varavaggio Dress
£400

Anya Hindmarch
Rope Bow Bag in Cedar
£995
Kiki McDonough
Lauren Earrings
£2,300

Annoushka
18ct Rose Gold & Diamond
Initial Necklace
£815

Oliva von Halle
Lila Blanche Pyjama
£420
8
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Exclusively for You
COMPLIMENTARY
TICKETS TO OPEN ART
FAIR
18 to 24 Mar, Duke of York Square
www.theopenartfair.com

Featuring thousands of objects from an eclectic interdisciplinary mix of dealers, The Open Art Fair offers a celebration
of excellence in a surprising multiplicity of fields, with works on
display stretching from ancient antiquity to the contemporary.
Surprising and delighting any collector or enthusiast with
what they might find, as many dealers present specialist and
curated exhibitions as the fair continues to be scrupulously
vetted by the British Antique Dealers’ Association (BADA).
As a valued member of Cadogan VIP, we are delighted to offer
you complimentary tickets to the fair taking place from 18 to
24 March 2020.

Ts&Cs: Tickets are valid from 18 to 24 March and permit
entry to the fair across all days during the public opening
hours, except the Charity Night. To book please visit:
www.theopenartfair.com and enter code ‘Cadogan2020’
when prompted.
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Mother's Day
Mother’s Day often creeps up on us,
suddenly appearing in our diaries
and we find ourselves the Saturday
before dashing to the florist for any
remaining flowers and a card. In
France, they celebrate with a floral
shaped cake; in Mexico with a
traditional Mothers’ Day song sung
in church, in Japan with a national
art competition with the winning
images displayed across the country
and in Thailand, whenever the
Queen celebrates her birthday. Each
place and each family celebrate in
their own special way so to help, we
have rounded up the very best ways
to treat our mothers in Chelsea on
Sunday, 22 March.
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Massage at Urban Retreat
2 Hans Crescent
www.urbanretreat.co.uk
Nothing is more spoiling than a day of pampering which is where
ultimate wellness paradise, Urban Retreat, stands out above the
rest. With a beauty bible of every treatment you could dream
of, give her the opportunity to escape the high-speed pace of
motherhood. Book her a Therapeutic Massage or Customised
Facial where the therapist can focus on the key areas of concern
and work their magic. Therapeutic Massage £90, Customised
Facial from £70

Cadogan Concierge
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Breakfast at Vardo
and the King
Tutankhamun
Exhibition

Afternoon Tea at the
Belmond Cadogan
Hotel
75 Sloane Street
www.belmond.com

9 Duke of York Square
www.vardorestaurant.co.uk
Saatchi Gallery, Duke of York Square
www.saatchigallery.com

Nothing says ‘thank you’ better than tiers of
delicious sandwiches, quintessentially British
scones and the flakiest pastries. Spend quality
time together and indulge in Afternoon Tea at
Cadogan’s by Adam Handling. Enjoy a selection
of traditional sandwiches, followed by freshly
baked scones – cream then jam or vice versa?
- and sweet and savoury pastries including
‘chicken lattice with caramelised shallot’ and
‘white chocolate and raspberry mouse’. Culinary
history and nostalgia sit perfectly with Adam
Handling’s culinary technique and flair in this
wonderful way to enjoy Mother’s Day. £55pp
or enjoy with free flowing Champagne for an
additional £40pp.

For the Mum who wants to get-up and go,
book tickets to Tutankhamun: Treasure’s
of the Golden Pharaoh at Saatchi Galley for
an incredibly special and exclusive culture
hit; showcasing the treasures of King
Tutankhamun’s tomb for a limited period before
returning to Egypt for the very last time. Make
the morning even more special, start the day
with brunch at Vardo; for something fresh, opt
for the ‘blackberry and banana smoothie bowl,
toasted buckwheat, mixed seeds and goats milk
kefir’ but for more of a treat, the ‘cornbread
French toast, avocado, rocket and bacon’ will
result in smiles all round.
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Breakfast in Bed

Boden Store Event

Pavilion Road
www.pavilionroad.co.uk

20 - 23 Duke of York Square
www.boden.co.uk

Treat her to a lie-in and a delicious breakfast in
bed. Whip up a delicious home-cooked feast
with all beautiful ingredients found on our
much-loved artisan street, Pavilion Road. Fill
the house with smells of freshly baked bread
from Bread Ahead, and if she has a sweet tooth,
grab one of their doughnuts. With avocado
from Natoora, bacon from Provenance Village
Butchers and eggs from the Chelsea General
Store, you’ve then got yourself a feast. We even
suggest you do the washing up too.

If your Mum is somewhat of a fashionista,
book the pair of you places at the wardrobebespokifying workshops taking place on
Saturday, 7 March. (10-11am). Pick up some
beautiful, yet simple, embroidery techniques
from artist and illustrator Lisa Stickley, then
get creative – with a jersey top or denim piece
that you’ve brought along, or a complimentary
Boden tee – and design your complete original.
For £10pp, create Mum-and-me designs and
receive an exclusive Boden gift. Booking is
essential, limited space available.

Cadogan Concierge
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Your London
We take a look at some of the capital's most
exciting dates for your diary.
We can access tickets for a range of occasions
including many sold out or unobtainable events.
Please contact us for further details covering the
world of theatre, sport, exhibitions, comedy, film
premieres and concerts...

Planet Earth II
Live in Concert
29 Mar – The O2
www.theo2.co.uk
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Experience the sensational footage from the BAFTA and
EMMY award winning BBC series Planet Earth II as the City
of Prague Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Matthew
Freeman; play the breath taking music by Oscar winner Hans
Zimmer, Jacob Shea & Jasha Klebe.

Cadogan Concierge
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SOME THING DIFFERENT
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Illuminated River-Boat Tours
Now until 25 May – Tower Pier
www.thamesclippers.com
Due to popular demand, Thames Clippers, working in partnership with
the Illuminated River Foundation, have added extra dates for their
Illuminated River Official Boat Tours which will take place every week on
either Saturdays or Thursdays until 26 May. Illuminated River, the longest
public art commission in the world, has been transforming the capital
with a unified light installation across central London's bridges since the
summer. Connecting, celebrating and capturing the spirit of the River
Thames and its diverse communities, the installation sees four bridges
light up the capital at night for a unique evening along the river.

Salsa! Soho
14 Mar – Bar Salsa
www.bar-salsa.com
Bring it, queen! Every month, Salsa Soho is the destination for the
No.1 drag-day out, presented by London’s leading queens Tayce, Cara
Melle Honey the Foxx and guests. Together, they deliver their struts,
lip-syncing, and all-over catwalk sassiness for your Saturday afternoon
pleasure.

Jools Holland’s Boogie Woogie
and Blues Spectacular
01 Apr – Boisdale Canary Wharf
www.boisdale.co.uk
Jools Holland hosts a piano pounding extravaganza featuring his choice
of world class kings of the keyboard. There’ll also be an array of special
guests and accompanying them all will be Jool’s old buddy who’s worked
alongside him since the days of Squeeze - drummer Gilson Lavis.

Space Spectacular
16 May – Royal Albert Hall
www.royalalberthall.com
Strap yourself in and experience the Royal Albert Hall containing the full
force of the London Concert Orchestra performing music of Star Wars,
Superman, Alien and more.
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GIGS & CONCERTS
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Brittany Howard
10 Mar – The O2 Forum Kentish Town
www.academymusicgroup.com
Alabama Shakes front woman, Brittany Howard, released her debut
solo album, Jamie, to broad critical acclaim earlier this year. Now having
recently been nominated for two Grammy awards, one for Best Rock
Performance and the other for Best Rock Song for History Repeats her
only UK tour date is not to be missed.

Elvis Costello and The Imposters
13 Mar – Eventim Apollo
www.eventim.co.uk
With four albums in the Rolling Stone ‘500 Greatest Albums of all Time’
list, Elvis Costello is a true song-writing legend. Sharing the stage will
be The Waterboys who, throughout their near 35-year career, have
cemented themselves as one of the most loved bands in the UK as well
as Nick Lowe who famously produced Elvis Costello’s first five albums and
has hits in his own right including the iconic ‘Cruel To Be Kind’.

Goldfrapp
29 Mar – Royal Festival Hall
www.southbankcentre.co.uk
Alison Goldfrapp and Will Gregory formed Goldfrapp in 1999 and released
their Mercury Prize nominated album in 2000. Since that time, they
have released a further five studio albums and scored a string of hits
including ‘Strict Machine’, ‘Ooh La La’, ‘Lovely Head’ and ‘A&E’. Nominated
for several Grammy, Brit Awards and winner of an Ivor Novello for ‘Strict
Machine’ Goldfrapp are a must see as the multi-platinum selling band are
set to mark the 20th anniversary of Felt Mountain.

Harry Styles
22 & 23 Apr – The O2
www.theo2.co.uk
Harry Styles has announced new dates for his 2020 tour! Celebrating the
release of his second solo album, Fine Lines across his O2 tour dates this
Spring.
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E XHIBITIONS
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Picasso and Paper
Now until 13 Apr – Royal Academy of Arts
www.royalacademy.org.uk
Picasso didn’t just draw on paper – he tore it, burnt it, and made it threedimensional. From studies for ‘Guernica’ to 4.8 metre-wide collages, this
exhibition brings together more than 3300 works on paper spanning the
artist’s 80-year career.

The Clash: London Calling
Now until 19 Apr – The Museum of London
www.museumoflondon.org.uk
To honour this truly London anniversary, the Museum of London will
showcase personal objects, images, music and memories from the
bands history – including some never before seen items. Go behind the
scenes on the making of The Clash’s ground-breaking London Calling - an
album that rocked the music scene – serving as an anthem for London,
Londoners and music lovers globally.

Andy Warhol
12 Mar to 06 Sep – Tate Modern
www.tate.org.uk
This major retrospective is the first Warhol exhibition at Tate Modern for
almost 20 years. As well as his iconic pop images of Marilyn Monroe, CocaCola and Campbell’s soup cans, it includes works never seen before in the
UK. Twenty-five works from his Ladies and Gentleman series – portraits
of black and Latinx drag queens and trans women – are shown for the first
time in 30 years. Visitors can also play with his floating Silver Clouds and
experience the psychedelic multimedia environment of the Exploding
Plastic Inevitable.
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THE ATRE & COMEDY
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

The Prince of Egypt
Now until 12 Sep – The Dominion Theatre
www.nederlander.co.uk
Experience the epic emotion and soaring music of this extraordinary
new musical from three-time Academy Award-winner Stephen Schwartz
(Wicked and Godspell). Journey through the wonders of Ancient Egypt as
two young men, raised together as brothers in a kingdom of privilege, find
themselves suddenly divided by a secret past. One must rule as Pharaoh
whilst the other must rise up and free his true people; both face a destiny
that will change history forever.

The Seagull
11 Mar to 30 May – Playhouse Theatre
www.theplayhousetheatre.co.uk
Emilia Clarke (Game of Thrones) makes her West End debut as Nina in
Anya Reiss’ unique modernisation of Anton Chekov’s The Seagull, with
direction by Jamie Lloyd. Witness a young woman desperate for fame
and a way out; a young man pining after the woman of his dreams; a
successful writer longing for a sense of achievement and an actress
wanting to fight the changing of times. In an isolated home in the
countryside where dreams are in tatters, hopes dashed, hearts broken
and there is nowhere left to turn, the only option they have is to turn to
each other.

Romesh Ranganathan – The
Cynics Mixtape
27 Mar – Eventim Apollo
www.eventim.co.uk
The Cynics Mixtape sees Romesh put showbiz aside to deliver a carefully
curated selection of all things he has found unacceptable since his last
tour – including why trying to save the environment is a scam and why
none of us are truly free…

4000 Miles Starring
Eileen Atkins
11 Apr to 23 May – The Old Vic
www.oldvictheatre.com
The start of summer was the start of a journey that 21-year-old Leo would
never forget, as he set off from the West Coast to cycle across the United
States with his best friend. A trip that was started together but finished
alone; as after weeks totally off grid Leo’s 91-year-old grandma, Vera, is
surprised to find her grandson on the stoop of her West Village apartment
with no warning in the middle of the night. What could have possible led
to this moment?
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SPORT
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

The FA Cup 2020
02 to 05 Mar – Across UK
www.thefa.com
We’re in the 5th round stage now and have packages for all ties so be sure
to ask your Lifestyle Manager for more information.
- 02 Mar: Porstmouth v Arsenal
- 03 Mar: Chelsea v Liverpool, Reading v Sheffield Utd, West Bromwich v
Newcastle Utd
- 04 Mar: Sheffield Wednesday v Manchester City, Leicester City v
Brimingham City, Tottenham Hotspur v Norwich City
- 05 Mar: Derby County v Manchester Utd

UFC Fight Night –
Woodley v Edwards
21 Mar – The O2
www.theO2.co.uk
UFC brings the world famous Octagon back to London for the 12th time
in what promises to be one of the most memorable events of the 2020
sporting calendar. The main event will be a welterweight encounter
featuring the UK’s very own Leon Edwards against former champ Tyron
Woodley.

The Rugby League Ashes 2020
14 Nov - Tottenham Hotspur Stadium
www.tottenhamhotspur.com
Rugby League is gearing up for the first Ashes series for 17 years in
2020 - and they are set to break new ground by hosting one of the three
prestigious Tests between England and Australia at Tottenham's stadium.
Contact us for all your ticket and hospitality requests.
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Natalie Blair
lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk
0203 142 9858
www.cadoganconcierge.co.uk

